1270. Membrane 16—cont.

May 9. Mandate to William de Lexinton, dean of Lincoln, collector of the tenth in the bishopric of Lincoln, to pay the 400l. in which he is bound to the king of arrears of that tenth, to Poncius de la More, buyer of the king's wines, to buy wine for the king's use.

Commitment during pleasure to Martin de Roches of the king's manor of Aulton; so that he answer at the Exchequer for the issues.

Mandate to John le Moyne, escheator on this side Trent, to deliver the keeping of the manor to him.

Brice, canon of Armagh, coming to the king with letters patent of the dean and chapter announcing the death of Patrick, archbishop of Armagh, has licence to elect.

Whereas the king heretofore committed to Edmund his son the wardship of the lands and heirs of Thomas de Greyleye, who held in chief, and Edmund granted the manor of Mamecestre, late of the said Thomas, to Walter de Percy during the said wardship; licence for the said Walter to let the said manor to Percy de Greyleye at farm or otherwise for a sum to be received in hand as shall be most to his profit, to hold during the said wardship.

The said Walter has like letters of leasing the manor to anyone.

Notification that John de Poleny has acknowledged before the king that he received from John de Whitefeld assigned to him of the king's gift by Nicholas son of Martin and his fellows, justices appointed for pleas of land given by occasion of the late disturbance in the realm.

May 8. Pardon to John son of William Benet for the death of William Westminster, de Sheidon, and of any consequent outlawry; as it appears by inquisition made by Geoffrey de Leukenore that he killed him in self defence.

May 10. Licence for John Lovel, a crusader, going to the Holy Land this Midsummer, to let his manor of Elecnumbe to farm for ten years to raise money required for the expenses of his journey.

The like, for his manors of Suthmore, Dokyng and Tychewell.

Like licence for Herbert de Boyvill, a crusader, who is going abroad in aid of the Holy Land, to sell his manor of Terling which he holds in chief, to R. bishop of Norwich, and his successors.

Protection with clause volumus, until Easter, for the prior of Montacute, going beyond seas.

The like for four years from the date of his embarkation, for Robert Aumary citizen of Lincoln, a crusader.

Simple protection, without clause, for one year, for William Doget.

The like for two years for Alice daughter of Adam son of Roger la Persone of Blakeburn.